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2022 Virtual Partnership Meeting 
Series: 

Approaches to Addressing Systems 
Challenges in MCH Session # 1



Goals of this three-session meeting series:
1. Understand systems challenges that inhibit advancing equity in MCH

2. Discuss key concepts of systems change to advance equity

3. Share ideas and obtain feedback on health equity approaches 
through peer-to-peer learning



• Practice using strengths-based, community-centered language 
and narratives when communicating goals for accelerating 

progress toward equity

• Translate values of community-rooted efforts into meaningful 
Title V actions to advance equity (with a focus on racial equity) 

in maternal and child health and children/youth with special 
health care needs, in partnership with community-based 

organizations

• Generate new relationships between Title V staff and their 
partners built on a commitment to support one another in a 

shared equity journey

At the end of today’s session, we hope 
you will feel confidence to:
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Assure access 
to high-quality 
and equitable 

health services 
to optimize 

health and well-
being for all 

MCH 
populations.

Achieve 
health equity 

for MCH 
populations. 

Strengthen 
public health 
capacity and 
workforce for 

MCH.

Maximize 
impact through 

leadership, 
partnership, 

and 
stewardship. 

ACCESS EQUITY CAPACITY IMPACT

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BUREAU 
STRATEGIC PLAN

Mission 
To improve the health and well-being of 
America’s mothers, children, and 
families.

Vision
Our vision is an America where all 
mothers, children, and families thrive 
and reach their full potential.

MCHB Goals

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/


Learn more at https://mchb.hrsa.gov

• Advance health equity across all MCHB 
programs and investments. 

• Strengthen MCHB’s effectiveness by 
increasing organizational diversity, 
equity, and inclusion. 

• Invest MCHB resources to improve the 
health of all populations and 
communities that experience inequities, 
including those affected by systemic 
and structural barriers including poverty, 
racism, ableism, gender discrimination, 
and other forms of contemporary and 
historical injustices.

• Collect and use data on race, ethnicity, 
culture, language, income, ability, health 
status, gender, sexual orientation, 
geographic location, or other factors to 
measure and address disparities and 
advance equity in access and 
outcomes. 

GOALS & OBJECTIVES

Achieve health equity for MCH 
populations. 

EQUITY

CAPACITY

ACCESS

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/


Learn more at https://mchb.hrsa.gov

Support up to six Title V teams

Teams will work with state/jurisdiction partners to 
advance equity
Brief application available February 1, 2022 and due 
March 1, 2022
Facilitated by the National MCH Workforce 
Development Center 

ACCELERATING EQUITY LEARNING COMMUNITY

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/


Learn more at https://mchb.hrsa.gov

Contact 
Information

Michael D. Warren, MD, MPH, FAAP
Associate Administrator
Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB)
Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA)
Web: mchb.hrsa.gov  

https://mchb.hrsa.gov/


Connect with HRSA

Learn more about our agency at: 
www.HRSA.gov

Sign up for the HRSA eNews
FOLLOW US: 

9

9

Learn more at https://mchb.hrsa.gov

http://www.hrsa.gov/
https://facebook.com/HRSAgov/
https://twitter.com/hrsagov
https://www.instagram.com/hrsagov/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/us-government-department-of-health-&-human-services-hrsa/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HRSAtube
https://mchb.hrsa.gov/


Today’s 
Speakers 

- Anna Corona, Senior 
Program Manager for 
Child & Adolescent 
Health at AMCHP 

- Jessica Simon, Program 
Manager for Health 
Systems Transformation 
at AMCHP



FSG's 
The Water 

of Systems 
Change

Summarized by Jessica Simon + Anna Corona  



Addressing Systems Challenges 
to Advance Equity in MCH 



• Overview of the 
Framework

• Example: 
Applying the 
WoSC
Framework to 
AMCHP's Internal 
Equity Efforts





What is systems 
change?

Using the chat, let us know what comes 
to mind when you hear the term. 















"Systems 
change is about 
shifting the 
conditions that 
are holding the 
problem in 
place."

-Social Innovation Generation



Image borrowed  from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change" (June 2018)

Structural Change

Transformative Change



Policies
Governments, Institutional and 

organizational rules, regulations, 
and priorities that guide the 

entity's own and others' actions.

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Practices
Espoused activities of institutions, coalitions, 

networks, and other entities targeted to 
improving social and environmental progress. 

Also, within the entity, the procedures, 
guidelines, or informal shared habits that 

comprise their work.

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Resource Flows
How money, people, knowledge, 

information, and other assets such 
as infrastructure are allocated and 

distributed.

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Relationships & 
Connections

Quality of connections and communication 
occurring among actors in the system, 
especially among those with differing 

histories and viewpoints

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Power Dynamics
The distribution of decision-

making power, authority, and both 
formal and informal influence 

among individuals and 
organizations.

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Mental Models
Habits of thought-deeply held beliefs 

and assumptions and taken-for-
granted ways of operating that 

influence how we think, what we do, 
and how we talk.

Definition from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



• Shifts in systems 
conditions are more likely 
to be sustained when you 
actively work on 
addressing all six 
conditions.

• To fully embrace systems 
change, individuals and 
organizations should be 
prepared to see how 
their own ways of 
thinking and acting must 
change as well.

Adapted from FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



Let's Reflect:

Which 
conditions are 

you most 
comfortable 
addressing?

Which 
conditions are 

you least 
comfortable 
addressing?







Why are we 
dedicating 
time in this 

meeting 
series to 
highlight 

this 
framework?



"Real and equitable progress 
requires exceptional attention to 
the detailed and often mundane 

work of noticing 
what is invisible to many."

- FSG's "The Water of Systems Change"



The Water of Systems 
Change 

Action Learning Exercise

3-part exercise:
• External assessment
• Internal assessment
• Strategy development



AMCHP
Internal

Assessment
Example:

"Diagnosis"
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AMCHP
Internal

Assessment
Example:

"Diagnosis"



AMCHP 
Internal 

Assessment 
Example:
“Taking 
Action"
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AMCHP Internal 
Assessment Example:

"Taking Action"

AMCHP 
Internal 

Assessment 
Example:

"Taking Action"



AMCHP Internal Assessment Example



“what we practice 
at the small scale 

sets the pattern for 
the whole system.”

Quote from adrienne maree brown's 
Emergent Strategy: Shaping Change, Changing Words



Thank you for sharing your 
time, attention, and presence 

with us! 



Questions?

- Anna Corona, Senior 
Program Manager for 
Child & Adolescent 
Health at AMCHP 

- Jessica Simon, Program 
Manager for Health 
Systems Transformation 
at AMCHP





“Engagement- not going to CBOs with our hand out but nothing to provide in return”

“The importance and powerful leverage opportunities of allyship!”



March 31, 2022 – Session #2: Looking 
Internally within States to Highlight Work in 
Advancing Health Equity

April 28, 2022 – Session #3: Working 
Externally: Cross-Sector Partnerships 
between Community, Government, Business, 
and Non-profit Organizations to Address 
Systemic Challenges

Next Sessions
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